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New Yirk, Feb. 6 —A Washington des

patch says that advices Irotn Minister

mm Mr. Scovil’s system, and can report, we 
understand, the most voluble of onr legis 
la tors. The book is well printed generally ; 
there seems, however, to be some trouble 
about the lithographic work. Often the 
words are blurted and indistinct. We 
should think, toq, that learners would be 
benefltted if more elerci«es were added, 
such as, for instance, are to be found in 
Graham’s edition of Pitman. We Wish 
Mr. Scovil so rapid a sale of this work 
that a more perfect *nd enlarged edition

The Catholics of Chatham have passed 
resolutions similar to those adopted in St. 
John,—Mr. S. J. Golding announces him
self in the field lor the Mayoralty. The 
Telegraph 'announces Mr. A. Cbipman 
Smith, also.—Mr. Burbidge lectures in 
FairvHIe to-morfoW evening.—Mr. Mae- 
der’s Concert comes off the same evening, 
in the Hall of the Institute.—The Freeman 
says there's plenty ef cordwood up the 
line.—The Catholic Schools in Carleton 
have been placed under the Board of Edu 
cation.—The Telegraph reports Serious 
complaints from Queen’s County over Pos 
tal arrangements.—Keith and Price, of 
Petitcodiac, have 150 teams in the woods 
this winter.—In the name of “ Justice for 
the North,” the Gleaner asks that the 
overflowing Dominion Tréasury be tapped 
to build the Miramichi and Fredericton 
Railway —At the Curlers’ Rink yester
day Skip John Thomson’s party 
pts, and Skip Luke StcWarts 12.

to bo played before the

The Westmoreland Election.She §ailg infatué* Notice.
The Tribune Counting Room is the 

Schenck confirm the statement that the at- southern hall of the Office of Mr. Ueorge

that England was ovar-reaehad In the Ala- perrv landing. Advertisements for the 
bama negotiations. Another view ihdica- Tribune should be left at the Counting 
ted by Mr. Sohenek is that the English Room before 11 a. h- 
flurry was all gotten up to prejodle* the Hew Steamship Company, 
arbitrators against the American cm. An act lias been passed at the present 
Thera have been rumor# in circulation in session ol tbe Maine legislature, rncor- 
Washington that the English press have pointing the Calais Steamship Company, 
been made the vehicle of a stock jobbing | To be Sworn Barristers, 
operation. Secretary Bjutwell says the
whole thing is a j ib. The President stated I E T. C. Knowles, ol St. John, and other 
yesterday that the demand of the English attorneys went to Fredericton to be sworn 
government that the Confederate loan be I in Barristers-at-Law.
Considered as a proper claim conflicts with | Professor Boulger on “ Shakipeare and hi1.- 
the Constitution. The suggestion which i Times."
the President had heard that it would be The Colonial Farmer says that Professor 
acceptable to England to withdraw our Roulger’s lecture on “ Shakspeare and bis 
claim of consequential damages was one Times” was considered an able production 
which had been submitted to the Joint High and was attentively listened to by a large 
Commission, when the American govern- and appreciative Fredericton audience, 
ment indicated its willingness to accept a ^ plore Myers Dramatic Troupe;
gross sum in lieu ol such damages, but the p|ay jn Q,rleton on Monday evening,
proposition was rejected. “ Lost in London.” They will open in the

[Editorial of T«e d:iy‘s Boston Post.] Institute on Tuesday evening, with 11 Mar-
Gold jumps with a bound at the belicose ye Heart.” The Company met with grea 

twenty passengers. reports from across the Atlantic, Secretary | goeceas ;n Halifax.
A few short months ago, and before the Fish loses bis breath and hh head as usual, Firm by Alotion, 

last rails of Western Extension were Jaidj and telegraphs lor Mr. Evarts le come Chubb’s corner, at noon to day, Mr.
completing the iron band between the At- home “ for instructions,” or, in other 1Iubbard 8old at Action a farm on the 
lantic and Pacific coasts the arrival and words, to instruct him, and the *«•"« Lomond road, of 96 acres, fronting
departure of the •« American Boat” was a diplomats at Washington are all agog. It on Lattimore-a Lake. George V. Nowlin, 
topic which seemed to be intecsly interest- is truly a sharp flurry into whio . e | Esq., was the purchaser for $670.
ing to all the floating population of the country has been thrown, and the Adminis- ^ ^ t1.rltl
city, who, whenever the boatlelt herwharl tration must look to it that to eono usion and other alarms were sounded
for Boston, or when her approach from Bos- doesn-.t present the treaty and country m a ^ , 8 m t0.dgyi on account 0f a spark 
ton, Portland And Eastport was heralded, humiliating light. It is nn tho ^ of a bnifding on Water-
and she and heV freight eff human beings relief to I,ear from Minister bcbenok._ He * 

invested with all the dignity, glory, is probably buying short on fancy mimbg too street, importance,Id consequence of those out- stock's and can find time only to telegraph Eurapea^and North Amenoan BaUway 

growths of American civilization, an iui- to Washington that the feeling is intense The following is the comparative state- 
crowd always gathered on the floats in liondon. We might have guessed as I ment of trage receipts for tbe month of 

and wharf as if a deputation from Japan much, but that this is the first official dis-1 jenunry ;n each of the last three years 
were about to step on shore. When the patch sent by Gen. Shock since that in 
loud hoarse whistle ol the steamer was which be apologized for speculating upon I P»seugers9. 
beard, as she passed the Beacon light, mer- his position, it must be taken for whst it | Moi,s A’Sundrie(,, 
chants dropped their pens, clerks precipi- is worth. Tho explanation of this sudden 
tably quit their high stools, loafers desert- squall irom out oflthe East is that Uisraeli E elioal AUiaace, 
ed the corners, cabmen rushed furiously has, with his usual shrewdness, taken e q'he Annual meeting of the Alliance is 
along Prince William St., even passing the treaty ns a hattei Ing ram with which!to | to be held in the Y. M. C. A. Room this 
horse cars who, in their anxiety to capture tumble over the Liberal Mmmtry, and bw 
an additional “fare” or two, put on an extra already badly frightened Gladstone. It is 
quantity of “ long tailed oats.” It was a great pity that the interest, of tbe 
then that small officials, clothed with a lit- United States should be made the weapon* 
tie brief authority, moved Around with Ab of party strife in England, and the 
air of bustling importance. Tbe Chief of sity of a more able State Department and a 
Police maintained a dignified stand on the Minister who knows something of his
elevated platform at the head of the floats, business was never more apparent. ^ .
bis “ first choice” giving him an opportn [Wa-hington telegram to the Boston Joonal.1 Dizsolvmg Viewe at the nsb. 1
nity to either see any suspicious looking What the demands of Great Britain ere This evening the Sunday School Union 
character* or to gaze upon the beauties ol is not as yet publiclyrkbown, but it should will give an entertainment at the Mechan- 
the mlrn Athens, as be pre-erred. The have been expected that tbe United States ira’ Institute Among the numerous d,s- 
agent of that day was magnified into a like any other party to a barga.n, would s ,Iv,ng views to be presented will be a ship 
Grand Turk of the occasion. ahd“whthl have made the largest possible demand, id [toft, at sea, and on fire ; Mount Vesu- 
ope my mouth let no dog bark,” was Payment of the indirect damages caused ViUS-, Bddystone Lighthouse ; the Bottle 
plainly written on his countenance. Mild, by the prolongation ot the war, for which aft'd the drunkard s children ; Scriptural 
unobtrusive, gentlemanly cabmen had to Great Britain is shown to have been ae- scenes ; Diogenes and the Naught, Boys ; 
stand clear when he was around, and the countable, has beeb demanded, as weU as a Lite Picture of Her Majesty Queen Vic- 
sub ageut would politely request any payment ol the direct damages caused by toria ; Princess of Wales ; Windsor Castle 
luckless intruder who happened to sur- the Alabama antfgfter rebel cruisers fitted etc. Tbe Committee have lately imported

out in British wAters: But because this a costly dissolving view apparatus and will 
payment has been demanded it does not fallow I afford a pleasant evening’s amusement to 
that a portion of if may not be aceepted. ft all who attend, 
is for Great Britain tw appear before the The Prevailing Evil.
Geneva Tribunal And prove that her view Yesterday another accident occurred 
of the case is cortvct-—not to get indignant I through coasting down Waterloo street, 

Should jhj» arbitrators rule that in and this time it was one of the coasters 
direct damages are not to be considered, who suffered, a young lad named Wilson, 
the counsel for t^e United States wilPtéle I who was run into by another coaster and 
graph that ruling here, as the, are not severely cut about the face, and bad to be 
clothed with any authority to depart from carried home. It was only last Saturday 
the statement of the case placed in their that an elderly woman was so severely in- 

Our Government jured that her life was for some time de

Whatever may be said on the one side or 
the other of the School question whether 
by tbe friends of Sectarian Schools, or by 
the friends ol those who promised Secta
rian Schools, but lacked the nerve to re
deem their pledgee,—the electors of West
moreland are not likely to be so far mysti
fied as to surrender their peieonal indepen" 
deno« and support a Government candi
date in whom* personally, they have no 
confidence.

Mr. R. A. Chapman, tbe candidate in 
opposition to the Government, is a gentle- 

of intelligence, of enterprise, of lib 
eral opinions. He is an earnest Protestant 
abd a leading Temperance advocate. Dor 
ing the Confederation campaign he wan 
known as an unflinching Unionist ; and by 
the majority ef the people of Westmore 
land he is recognised as a gentleman o 
sterling principle. What more could am 
Protestaht or progressive elector ask. An 
why, with such eminent qualification 
staringlthem in the face, do friends of tb 
Local Government persist in raising 
“ School or, ” and the “ religions cry 
against Mr. Chapman ? Is he not as bon J 
orable a man as Mr, Hathaway, or s 
moral a man as Mr. Kelly ? Has he nc 
done as much for the Province as lawyei 
such as Mr. Crawford and Mr. Stevenson 
Is he not as good a friend of Free School 
as tbe late Mr. Moore was when the latte 
was taken into the Government? Has h<! 
not been as successful in his enterprises a? 
Mr. Caie? Is he not As reliable as Mr. 
McQueen? the many in Westmoreland 
who have personal knowledge of Mr. 
Chapman’s antecedents,—of the high 
standard of honor and the energy charac 
teristio of all his movements, will not be 
induced to prefer an obnoxious candidate 
by all the artful appeals to religions fan
aticism that can be published from this

From Manitoba
Interesting Debate in the Legis

lature.

HOW GOVERNOR ARCHIBALD WAS
DECEIVED BY RIEL’S FRIENDS.

f Special to the Tribune.]
Ottawa, Feb. 7.

In the debate in the Manitoba Assembly, 
on the Resolutions resenting the interfer
ence. of Ontario in the Scott Murder matter. 
Attorney General Clarke set forth in for
cible terms tbe danger and impropriety of 

province interfering with the local 
affairs ot another. He contended that Mani
toba was as much an independent Province 
as Ontario. It did not require any dicta
tion from the latter, nor would it be ac
cepted. Mr. Blake, he said, made use of 
the Soott matter at the Elections laet^. 
Spring ; - it had. in fact, been

THE HOBBY HORSE 
upon Which he had ridden to office. Mani
toba would shoulder the responsibility of 
anything which had taken place in the te:- 
Mtory since the establishment of the Pro
vince, but with events which occurred be
fore the annexation of the territory to 
Canada the Imperial authorities alone 
coaid deal.

In thê further course of tho debate, 
Donald A. Smith called attention to the 
fact that

GOV. ARCHIBALD’S HONOR 
had been Called in question by the Onto ■ 
rio Legislature which he considered un
generous in the extreme. He hoped to see 
all matters connected with the insurrec
tion thoroughly investigated, and was sure 
that when this was done it would be found 
that tho largest share of responsibility 
rested upon certain persons from Ontario.

Some conversation followed concerning 
Lieut. Gov. Archibald’s conduct in 

SHAKING HANDS WITH RIEL, 
when the Hon. M. Girard explained that 
he was with his Honor when he was in
troduced to the man whom a certain por
tion of the French half breeds had selected 
to lead them to the front against tbe Fe- 
rians, and that he (Archibald) shook 
hands with him, encouraging him to do his 
duty as a loyal subject, without knowing 
who he was.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 8,1872.

VThe Harbor of St. John.—Report 
Of the City Engineer.

tThe City Engineer recently submitted to 
the Common Council his report for 18)1, a 
copy of Which has just been published. It 
deals with Corporation works, such as the 
new Wharves recently constructed between 
Reed’s Point and the Pettihgeil property, 
—tbe improvements At tbe Reed’s Point 
wharves,—the " Dorchester Street job,”— 
the grading of King Street East,—the 
asphalt and wooden pavements laid during 
tbe year, and the general subject of Street 
paving,—the grading of the principal 
streets, which is recommended,—the im
portance of taking fresh soundings in tbe 
harbor, and procuring a dredge for harbor 
uses,—the construction of Docks and a 
Petroleum Magasiné,—the Brown wharf 
difficulty,—and other matters of local im
portance. Tbe several topics are discussed 
in a fair and intelligent mahnef, and the 
information convoyed should possess an in
terest for the mercantile community. We 
differ from Mr. Petere’s views on a number

will become necessary.
The printed li Journal of Proceedings of 

the Eighth Annual Session of tho Worthy 
Grand Lodge of the Order of British Tem
plars of New Brunswick,” has been laid 
on our table. It was issued Irom tbe Carle- 

Sentinel Office, and makes a good ap 
The membership in July last

Messrs P. A. Landry, of Dorchester,

one

man ton
pea ranee.
is shown to have been 12,509, and the 
year’s receipts $2,657, of which $588 
paid to lecturers. The Journal furnishes 
an interesting exhibit ol the ramifications 
of the Order.

was made 14 
Three

more games are 
Medal is won.—The St. John Curlers in
sist on playing Fredericton for the Royal 
Caledonia Club's Medal “ or something 
else.”—Some of the City newspapermen 

slyly hitting each other on the old, 
old subject of “ circulation” and “ adver
tising.” They ought to set a better ex
ample to the younger members of the Press 
“ Let us have Peace.”—Mr Frank A. 
Evcritt, of this City, is succeeding in busi- 

in Springfield, Missouri. His firm

PAST AND PBE3ENT.

tbr international steamer's arrival. 
The “New Brunswick” arrived from 

Boston on Tuesday evening, with about

are

ness
(McPherson and Everitt) ships Sumac to 
St. John. Sumac is used in tanning.—Mir.of the subjects treated. To these, in de

tail, we shall refer at another time, as 
well as to those suggestions of which we 
heartily approve. At present we have 
space only to refer particularly to the 
Engineer’s remarks on the condition of the 
Harbor.

Daring the past year, p 
has several times been railed to the state 
and condition of the Harbor, by Communi
cations published in tbe city press- Tbe 
burthen of tbe song generally is, to impute 
incapacity and mismanagement to tbe 
Council in its dealings with tbe matter.—
Now, without questioning tbe entire dis
interestedness and desire for the public 
weal which prompted these utterances, it 
would be as well that the Council should 
vindicate its position in the present, and 
announce its intentions for tho future.

of injury to the Harbor .
may be traced to years long gone by, and till Doomsday, 
some of them are, and have always been, >Yby should the business men of West-

***?■* *£-£ .*■
of thirty years ago, one of the great evils eminent, bow their necks to the candidate 
complained of was the erection of open- 0f a clique whom they aU hold ih utter de
faced wharvea, filled in with rubbish for station? Why should tbev be required,

ï&tbJSXüs r.'Mfs ïrïmill rubbish was realised, and all mills duct of a Government which lias done so 
within the Jurisdiction of the City have much to lower itself in public estimation? 
been restrained from throwing theft reiuse wby should electors, honorably proud of

KftSSiJWrJetfiS -“2-;or wharf owners ftom allowing anythitig to dictation, be urged to tom a political 
to fall into thelwater that by sinking would contest into a religious controversy, mere- 
remain on tbe bottom, and Iespen the depth , f the amuaement and profit of a band&& ssssrSftiUR * m»*. <■!«..»
from being brought into the harbor, is be- whether Romans or Protestants are upper- 
yond the power of the Council, To pro- so long as they ran gain support for 
vide a remedy, however, by forming an gbgby fabrj0

has been laid down, and so far as Corpora- ttoneering visits to the Priests ot tbe 
tion property is concerned, tbe erection ofi Rdman Catholic faith -, but not a word is

dip, hare been toft, the, have been beUt eleetora td eepport Mr. Oempbriee eeo 
up to low water level, so ss to leave no non-sectarian schools. Mr. Humphries 
break in tue current at the time when the ba8 beeD at ■considerable pains to inform
tide runs strongest. Roman Catholics that he is opposed to the
sidewalks for greTOL mas”lessen tos'ferial- Regulations of the Board of Education; 
ly the quantity of solid metier discharged but the fact finds no mention in tho utter- 
by tbe sewers. In short, m all ways in anoeg
their power, the causes of injury to the har- u hrieg ia the champion of tbe Act and 
bor are being dealt with by the Corporation “““I™™ / _. -, |n th_
with more or Use energy. the Schools established under it. In the

We take exception to tbe Engineer’s place of a iuminous «poait.on oftbe rea
situation, we are treated to noisy but 
highly “religions” appeals, which, by 
whatever side issued, have nothing to do 
with the main question. But instead of 
reconciling the people of Westmoreland to 
the surrender of their judgment and con
victions in political matters, these frantic 
efforts will probably result in promoting 
that dependence on their capacity for 
governing themselves according to their 
own Wisher, Which ft their surest protec
tion under aU circumstances.

Abel has confessed to having his bar open 
on Sunday, and paid the fine of $30 into 
the Police Court.—The following officers for 
No 3 Engine Co. were elected last night:— 
Samuel Dunlop, Engineer ; John Marshall, 
Foreman; Wm. Cummings, Ass’t. Fore- 

G. F. Thompson, Jr., Sec’y. and 
the entertainment

were Iman ;
Treas,—Remember 
St. Mary’s Church Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, this evening.—The. Do
minion Revenue for January was $1,317,- 
579 ; Expenditure, $2,511,637.—The Inde 
pendent Order of Cadets of Donor and 
Temperance, acting through Grand Gover- 

G. T. Knollin, established last even
ing Tilley Section No. 3, in connection 
with the Grand Section of Pennsylvania. 
Thirteen members were present and tliir 
teen officers were elected, as follows 
W. W. Dudley, W. G. ; Jas. E. Dudley, 
1st A. G. ; S. B. Patterson, 2nd A. G. ; J. 
J. Dudley, G. A.; W. Flemming, G. V.
A. ; J. B. McLaughlin, Secretary; J. 
Cole,'Asst. Secretary; W. G. Fallis, 
Treasurer ; E. Fritz, Asst. Treasurer, G.
B. Durant U. ; H. Roop, A. U. ; M Mc- 
Robbie, 1. W. ; P. McGuire, O. P.

ublic attention

mense
A

187218711870Source
$4,683.27 $5.533 2 $ 6,6-16.65 
5,863.45 9,1.6 80 11.763 59 

64 i 11 1.661.29 2.012.19

$11,188.83 15,711.38 20,387.43Total?, nor

The main causes evening at 7 30 o’clock. A short time will 
be given to an address from one of the city 
ministers and other devotional exercises, 

I after which officers will be elected for tbe 
ensuing year, and any other business of 
the Alliance transacted. The public arc

(To the St. John Associated Press.}
London, Feb. 7.

The Washington Treaty and the claims 
of the American Government for indirect y 
damages, wore

AGAIN BEFORE THE COMMONS 
to-day. Osborne, from Waterford city, dis
cussed the question at length, charging that 
the English Arbitrators were outwitted, 
and said : “ The Government had armies 
which could not march, ships which were 
unseaworthy, and now a Treaty they çqyld 
not stand upon.”

Otway, formerly Under Secretary,blame 
the Government, but thought tbe Ameri
can Government

invited.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Feb. T.—Flour at Liverpool 

23s. a 27s. Red Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d.
New York flour market rather more 

quiet. Common to Choice Extra State, $6, 
45 a $7.25.

Pork quiet, $14.12 a $14.25,'new ; $13.50

.

*

old. WOULD RECEDE
from the extreme demands ; but il it did 
not, England having admitted the princi
ple of indirect claims, mast bo prepared to 
meet the enormous demands ot the United 
States.

Gladstonj and several other members de
fended tbe action of tbe Commissioners and 
Government, and said they hoped claims 
for indirect damages)

reptitiously reach the elevated platform 
to “ git down out of that.” Then 
tbe boat would be secured to the 
wharf ; the stream of animated humanity 
would emerge from the magnificent state
rooms and saloons ; the Edwin Booth look
ing steward, of Gréciàh parentage bat 
American proclivities, would gracefully 
lean over the railings ; and the plain, un
affected passenger, on peaceful purpose 
bent, would shoulder his umbrella, gently 

himself from the mildly plea-

Grain freights, 54d.
Montreal flour market quiet. Western 

State aud Welland Canal Superfine, $5.80 
a $5.85.

JVeto York, Feb’y. 8th.—Gold opened at
10|.

The Supreme Court.
Our Fredericton Correspondent tele

graphed at neon to-day :—
“ The Court was engaged yesterday 

afternoon and to-day in the case of Dever 
vs. Morris. This ii an appeal Irom the 
Judge of the County Court under tholn- 
solventjAct.

The new barristers will not be sworn in 
until the 18th inst., their year not expiring 
until that date.”

The Clark Family.
James Clark, son of Nobby Clark, sent 

to tbe Penitentiary in December last for 
disorderly conduct,was charged to-day with 
escaping from the custody of the keeper, 
on the 19th day of December, while at 
work on the shore within the Penitentiary 
limits, loading logs. Mr. Lugrin appeared 
for the prisdacr. Mr. Quinton, Warden 
of the Penitentiary, testified to the extent 
of tbe Penitentiary limits. Mr. Lugrin 
argued that this could not be done ver 
bally, - a plan must be produced, in which 
the boundary is laid out. Alter a con
siderable amount of sparring with the 
learned Counsel for the prisoner, Mr. 
Quinton managed to get through his evi
dence. Mr. Longley, the keeper who had 
charge of the gang in which Clark worked 
on the day of the escape, next gave his 
evidence. The prisoner was then remanded 
until Thursday to permit of other wit
nesses being produced.

now.

of those who claim that Mr

WOULD BE WITHDRAWN.
Tbe tone of the English Press has. not 

materially changed.
disengage
sant sinuosities of 'dhe of St. John’s repre
sentative cabmen, and march to the Bay 

Alter the numerous

professional charge.
will then doubileis direct a modification of I «paired of. A gentleman who happened to 
the claim, in accordance with the limitation be passing at the time ol the last named 
of the issues on which tho arbitrators are | accident, says that both sidewalks and tbe 
willing to decide.

[New York Correspondence of Boston Post.] I sons from ten to twenty years of age, on 
Whatever may be the upshot of tbe flurry I sleds, and it was at the risk of one’s life to 

in regard to the Alabama claims New 1 pass down tbe hill. A great number have 
York, besides lier daily sensations, thought been maimed for life this winter ; and pro- 
a good deal to day of coming trouble with I bably if the children of so many respectable 
England. The centre ol finance and trade! people did not indulge in the amusement, it 

sensibly affected by it, and brokers, would sootibe stopped.

New York, Feb. 8. 
ARCHBISHOP SPALDING, 

primate of Catholic Church of U. S., died 
in Baltimore yesterday afternoon, aged 61.

statement, in dosing as aboVe. Where the
IView or Victoria.

of passengers had started for their 
hotels, the numerous ladies who lined the 
floats had left, the Mayor had lighted an
other cigar, the crowd had been satisfied and 
departed, the agent had resumeü his every
day countenance, then Reed s Point re
sumed its wonted quietness. Now

“ energy” has been expended in improving 
the Harbor does not appear. . Mr. Peters 
1 * renews his recommendation that means 
be placed at his disposal to have soundings 
carefully taken from the Falls to Partridge 
Island.” These have been greatly needed. 
The Council have been aware tor Years pest 
that the Harbour souhdings were inaccu
rate. Taken many years ago they do not 
represent the state of things at present ex
isting. Mr. Peters had previously urged 
on the Council the importance of securing 
fresh soundings, but the Council paid no 
attention to the subject. Where was the 
exhibition of“ energy” in this instance ?

Tike another matter to whieh tbe Engi
neer asks the prompt attention of the Coun
cil,—when he says : “ Ae already reported 

by the Engineer, the present breakwater 
ia not sufficient to confine the ballast there 
deposited from washing out.” Just so, 

but the fact is rather mildly stated. Ever 
since the Saxby gale, fifteen months ago 
this wharf has remained in a dilapidated 
condition. It has been within the know
ledge of the Council and its offiuers that 
the ballast there placed was washed into 
the harbor with ten hoars after being 
deposited. Twenty scow loads might be 
emptied in tbe morning, and by the even 
ing there would not be a tithe of it remain
ing. Businees men have been amazed at 
tbe culpability of Couneilmen who have 
stood, with arms folded, watching the fill
ing up of the harbor through the agency of 
the Corporation’s own works, and this con 
tinned during all the months we have 
named. The damage already wrought is 
simply incalculable. The Engineer, it ap
pears, brought the matter, officially, to tbe 
notice of the Corporation ; but nothing 
was done. Was this another instance ofi 
what the Engineer terms, perhaps ironi
cally, tbe Corporation’* “ energy” in deal
ing with “ the causes of injury to the har
bor ?” If this be “ energy/’—“ energy” 
applied to harbor improvement! '-the Harbor 
needs no more of it. The taelancholy 
truth, we suspect, is that the “ energy 
has been confined to talking and to the Com
mittee room:—it certainly has not been 
exerted in behalf of St. John harbor.

mass whole of the street were crowded with per-

From Ontario.
(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Toronto, Feb. 8.
McKenzie, in his financial statement last 

night, said that if it was not for the taxa
tion imposed by Municipal Counc:ls, On
tario would not only

THE SCENE HAS CHANG'D.
The heavy swell, with his fishing rod 

and gun, and the commercial traveller 
from Montreal, with his fur coat and cap, 
come via Bangor. Vanceboro. and the Log 
House : and in their stead the impecunious' 
Nova Scotian wanders unmolested up the 
floats, with his Attenuated càrpet-bag 
slung with an unusual air of sang froiu 
over his shoulder, unmolested by the im
portunities of cabmen, the piercing glance 
of the Chief, or the patronizing look Of 
the Agent. No crowds of curiosity seekers 
gather there now ; the loud whistle is 
heard with cool indifference ; the train 
from Sussex is of as much importance, 
and the King’s County voter, with gum 
chewing proclivities, Is the object ot as 
much attention as any other man. The 
age of railroads and telegraphs and tost 
living now brooks nothing but the light 
ning express to carry its precious freights.

Iwas
bankers and merchants were all at their| -«Those Cheeses.”
posts at least half an hour earlier than it turns out that those peace offerings, in 
usual this morning. At Delmonico’s, the shape of six cheeses, that came out 
Riley’s, along the Broad street curb atone, from England, from some of the friends of 
nothing was talked of other than the pro* Renforth crew, to George Price, one of 
bability of England withdrawing From the the Paris Crew, are “all in my eye that 
treaty, and though no one predicted war, tjie .« ^jan in the Moon” is going to send 
everybody admitted that the end of the them by 4‘ lightning express,” and when 
controversy was not yet. The Gold Room they come every one who call3 will get a 
first felt the effect of the talk out-doors,and piyee, The *• big cheese” that was on 
there was,as early as 10 o'clock,a great rash exhibition was borrowed at the grocery 
to buy gold,the premium rising to l'^ialOè. nex$ door, and after the 44 English pre- 
All sorts of rumors were afloat, and even ^nt” was duly admired by visitors, ik 
the more reassuring cable telegrams from wafl returned. In the meantime, Price’s 
London could not drive the premium down iiqUOr store has been well advertised free 
lower than 4 to i per cent., the transao- | 0f expense, 
lions throughout the day =ontmumgon.n ^ ^ ^ ^ 
immense scale. At the Stock Exchange a con8iderab,e amount of property, 
there was quite an unsettled feeling, all I Qf ^ ^ Jo,m Burns_ wa9
sorts of securities being quoted at a de- ^ bv Mr w A Lockhart at Chubb's 
cline of from 1 to là per cent., with little Corne‘r at noon#
animation to purchase at the lower figure. Thirty shares Bank of New' Brunswick 
People find fault with the policy of the Gtfv-1 ab3ck realized $165 per share. J, Nevins, 
ernment, uSHich to them looks like a game of\ jjsq-t Was the purchaser. 
euchre, though they are fully prepared to Qne Corporation Bond for $400 brought 
support ail reasonable demands for the in
direct damages, which appear to be the 
Cause of all the trouble.

KECENT PUBLICATIONS.
HAVE NO SURPLUS, 

but would have to resort to direct taxation. 
The amountjraised by Parliamentary and 
Municipal taxation in Ontario was $4 01 
per head of the population ; while in Que
bec it was $2 09, in Nova Scotia $1.83|, 
in New Brunswick $1.51i.

The amount
LEVIED BY MUNICIPAL COUNCILS 
in Ontario last year was $3.23.

The whole amount received from the 
Dominion was only 85 jc. per head.

There is $5,000 in the estimates for re 
ward for tie apprehension of the

MURDERERS OF SCOTT.
The Budget was criticized by Cameron 

and Cumberland.

I -We have received the January number 
of Blackwood’s Magazine from Messrs. J. 
* A. McMillan, agents for the Leonard 
Soott Publishing Company. The curious 
story, the11 Maid of Sker,” drags its stow 
length along; and “ The T*o Mrs. Scuda- 

Another of the 
excellent series of papers on “ French 
Home Life” discourses this month on 
furniture and its influences. There is an 
article on “ The Nine Hours Movement ;” 
two short but admirable poems are con
tributed by W. W. S., probably Mr. 
Story; and “ The Haunted Eughenio” is 
one of those peculiar tales for which Maga 
has long been famous. A good number is 
concluded With a remarkably interesting 
“ Narrative ot the last voyage of H. M. S. 
Megaeia,” Including the adventures of 
the shipwrecked grew on St. Paul’s Island, 
in the Indian Ocean, and their final rescue.

Rev. Timothy Harley, Pastor of the 
Brussels street Baptist Church, in this 
city, has sent us a little volume of hymns. 
Though tbe versification is somewhat 
rough in most of the pieces, that entitled 
the “Angel of Death,” and one or two 
others, are quite musical, showing what 
the author could do if he took greater 
pains. The spirit of this little work is 
thoroughly evangelical It is well printed 
by Messrs. Barnes A Co.

“A Guide to Short-Hand,” by Rev. 
W. É. Soovil, M. A., edited by W. E. 
Boovil, Jr., B. A., is a neW edition of a 
work published by Mr. Scdvil some years 
ago. Tbe system hete taught we can 
fidently recommend to any one desirous 
of possessing a moat useful accomplish- 

The difficulties encountered in

\
mores” is concluded.

Halifax Items.
What the Chronicle terms the “ monthly 

force” of inspecting the Police was gone 
through with this afternoon, by the Mayor, 
who talked more nonsense to the men in 
five minutes than anyone except himself 
could in half an hour.

By the steamer “ Chase” on Friday last, 
was brought the remains of a young man. 
a blacksmith, belonging to this Province, 
who was fatally stabbed by a desperado in 
one of the towns of Nevada Territory some 
weeks ago. The body had been lying in 
Portland for two weeks, awaiting the ne
cessary affidavits as to cause of death. It 
could not be forwarded it death had result
ed from an inlectious disease —[Express.

GEORGE BROWN,
in a letter declining a nomination for tho 
Commons for North York, says :—“ 1 have 
no intention of returning to Parliamentary 
life at present. My* anxious desire is to 
sustain outside the hands of my friends 
who now lead the Reform Party in Parlia
ment with great ability and discretion, and 
who are worthy ol the cordial confidence 
and support of the country.”

\AMERICAN SENTIMENT ON THE AMERI
CAN CLAIMS.

[Editorial of Boston Journal ]
It is plain that the whole question 

hinges on the right of our Government, 
under the Treaty, to put in tire class ol 

That course decides

It perce it. p e nium. Mr. John Tucker 
bought it. Ten Corporation Bonds, of 
$400 each, brought 11 premium, payable 
on demand. Purchased by Mr. M. Mt- 
Carty. 5 Corporation Bonds of $500 
each with coupons brought 2i premium. 
Bought by Mr. J. Nevins.

Six notes of hand, of St. Stephen 
parties, with interest, worth $2,095, sold 
for $1,990; bought, by Canon Harrison.

H. White’s Bond for $2,020 and W 
Shaw's for $1,320 were withdrawn.

[To the St. John Associated Press.] 
Washington despatches state that tbe 

talk about war wijh England is considered 
very injudicious, even if England repudiates 
the Washington Treaty, as such action 
would only restore the former legal status 
of the case. These views are held by all 
the Cabinet.

indirect claims, 
nothing as to the validity ol those claims 

is ior the arbitrators to decide—the IThat
very purpose, in fact! which wo have 
arbitrators. And it sounds badly lor our 
British brethren to raise an outcry against 
letting a iairly chosen board ol arbitration 
consider and dispose of any claims, pro
vided they are pertinent to the gener 1 
subject and neither of the parties has tied 
its hands against their introduction. The 
latter is not the case With respect to those 
particular claims on the part of our Gov 
ernment—at least, there is no ground lor 
supposing so until the claims are actually 
ruled out by the arbitrators. As to the 
amount of tbe claims, our Government, of 
course, does as all litigants do, sets its 
demands high enough to cover all possible 
items. The British Government doubtless 
does the sime thing on its side. The arbi
trators will take care of all that. Tbe only 
point at present is, have we the right, in 
accordance with the treaty, to submit the 
indirect claims at all ; and until the con
trary is shown, the reported British furor 
will be regarded as a mere flurry.

City Police Court.
James Murphy, 32, drunk on Smyth St., 

and violently resisting the Police while in 
the discharge of their duty. Fined $20.

Mary Donovan, 35, Andrew Donovan, 
18, and William Moore, 18, charged with 
assaulting Policeman McLaren and Sulli
van, and endeavouring to rescue James 
Murphy who was in their custody for 
drunkenness. They pleaded guilty to tbe 
charge and were fined, Mary Donovan $20 
and Andrew Donovan and William JVjoore, 
$10 each.

Edward Beyer! 13. drunk on Germain 
St., fined $4, or 5 days gaol.

James Murray, 18, who came to the 
Station for protection, was cautioned and 
let go.

Peter Morrison, 25, drunk on Waterloo 
St., fined $4, or 5 days gaol.

C. F. Thompson, who keeps a liquor 
saloon on Germain street, was charged by 
Sergeant Dobson and Policeman Johnson 
with selling liquor after 11 o'clock at night. 
A man named A. Cliiticy, who was called 
as a witness, swore that no liquor was sold

Singular Lawsuit.
During a galo which occurred last 

autumn, the steamer ChdSe, of the Halifax 
, and Portland line, which lay at Dominion 

wharf, was driven by tho violence of the 
storm against a neighboring wharf and 
partially destroyed the structure, occasion
ing considerable loss of property. Soon 
after the ocourrencoan action for damages 

commenced against the agent and pro-

London, February 6. The London 
Times preserves its tone of moderation 
assumed yetfirlay in treating the sub
ject of American Claima. It deprecate* 
fie intemperate denunciation of the 
treaty, and hopes It will lead to no haety 
action'or. resolves. The present duty of 
English staiesment is to say or do noth
ing likely to prejudice any attempt to re

tire misunderstanding which un-

Suit for Pew Bent».
Some time ago, quite a number of per

sons holding pews in St. Andrew’s Church 
becoming discontented with the existing 
order ol things, seceded from the church, 
but their pews, though owned by them, were 
subject to yearly rental, and they couldn't 
get rid of them ; and now tbe disagreeable 
phase of suing appears, and the aid of the 
law is called in to collect the rents. James 

Th“LnyaS'mpA pronounces the McMillan Esq., was notified by Bernard 
claims for indirect damages as utterly Murray that his attendance was required 
Indefensible, inadmissible and bwwlwe. at the City Uourt to-day, to show cause 
It regrets ahy hesitation on the pert of Why he shouldn't pay the Trustees of bt.
tire London press to stigmatize those de- Andrew's Church bis pew rent for the past .... ,
mands as they deserve. The Intentions ,ear. C. W. Weldon, Esq, who is to the crew being required to give testimony 
of Eng'and cannot betoo strongly im- 0„„du(t Mr. McMillan’s case, is nb.-ent in regard to the manner in which the 
pressed on tho people of the United at Fredericton ; on his return it will pro- neamer was moored on the night oi the 

. ....... states. Tho Telegraph feels convinced . bll lncd and b y the result of this ale, and other matters in connection with
,Ih, JoutmI h„ S~« .1... „ .-j.,.— - will w'»-»* I 'll0**

|

con-

ment.
mastering most systems of phonography or 
stenography sre simply terrible ; and the 
lamentable tale of David Copperfield’» ex
periences shows what pluck and persever- 

f, anee ate required for the task. A learner 
may often be allé to report quite well, but 
find himself unable to reed hi* own notes. 
Mr. Scovil’s system we believe to be much 
more readily acquired and far more easily 
read than Pitman’s, which is commonly 
used on this continent, though perhaps it 
may not be so valuable to the verbatim re
porter. We say perhaps, for Mr.Dixon, a 
reporter for our House of Assembly,

was
prietors of the steamer by the owners of 
the wharf which was broken, and evidence 
is now being taken preparatory to the case 
being adjudicated upon in the Vice Ad
miralty Court. The Chaie is now in port 
and will remain here a day or two longer,

move

«*■ Mr. Jack’s lecture on “Woman, 
and her Influence on Civilization,” drew 
a very large Indiantown audience last 
evening, and gave unmistakable satis
faction.

I
suiuethiug more than a 44 flurry.”]uses
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